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SOMEHINTSON PATTERN.DE,
SIGNING. A LECTURE DELIVERED
BY WILLIAM MORRIS AT THE
WORKING MEN'S COLLEGE, LON,
DON, ON DECEMBER 10, 1881.

By the word pattenvdesign, of which I have
undertaken to speak to you to-night, I mean the

ornamentation of a surface by work that is not
imitative or historical, at any rate, not princix

pally or essentially so. Such work is often not

literally flat, for itmaybe carving ormouldedwork
in plaster or pottery; butwhatever material relief

it mayhave is given to it for the sake ofbeauty &
richness, and not for the sake of imitation, or to

tell a fact directly; so that people have called this

art ornamental art, though indeed all real art is

ornamental.

Now, before we go further, we may as well ask

ourselveswhat reason or rightthis so/called ornax

mental art has to existence ? We might answer
the question shortly by saying that it seems clear

that mankind has hitherto determined to have it

evenatthecost ofagood deal oflabour& trouble:

an answer good enough to satisfyour consciences

that we are not necessarily wasting our time in

meeting here to consider it; but we may further./

moretryto get atthe reasons that have forced men
in themass always to expectto havewhatto some
ofthem doubtless seems an absurd superfluityof

life.
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Lecture IIL I do not know a better way of getting at these

Some Hints reasons than for each of us to suppose himself to

on Patternx be intheroom inwhich hewill havetopassa good

Designing* part of his life, the said room being quite bare of

ornament,& tobetherethathemay considerwhat
he candotomakethebarewallspleasant& helpful
tohim; I saythewalls, because, after all, thewidest

useofpatternxdesigning is theclothingofthewalls

ofa room, hall, church, orwhat building youwill*

Doubtlesstherewillbesome, inthesedays atleast,
who will say, "'Tis most helpful to me to let the

bare walls alone/' So also there would be some

who,when askedwithwhatmanner ofbooksthey
will furnish their room, would answer, "'With
none "But I thinkyou will agreewithme in think'

ing that both these sets ofpeople would be in an

unhealthy state of mind, and probably of body
also ; in which casewe need not trouble ourselves

about their whims, since it iswith healthy& sane

people only that art has dealings*

Again, a healthy& sane person being asked with
what kind ofart he would clothe his walls, might
well answer,

"With the best art/' and so end the

question* Yet, outon it! so complex is human life,

tnat even this seeminglymost reasonable answer

may turn out to be little better than an evasion.

For I suppose the best art to be the pictured rex

presentation ofmen's imaginings; whattheyhave

thought has happened to the world before their

time, or what they deem they have seen with the



eyes ofthe body or the soul: and the imaginings Lecture IIL
thus represented are always beautiful indeed, but Some Hints
oftenest stirring to men's passions& aspirations, on Pattern^

and not seldom sorrowful or even terrible* Designing*
Stories thattell ofmen's aspirations formorethan
material life can give them, their struggles for the

future welfare of their race, their unselfish love,

their unrequited service : things like this are the

subjects for the best art; in such subjects there is

hope surely, yet the aspect of them is likely to be
sorrowful enough : defeat the seed ofvictory, and

death, the seed of life, will be shown on the face

ofmost of them*
Take note, too, that in the best art all these solemn
and awful things are expressed clearly and withx

out anyvagueness, with such life and power that

they impress the beholder so deeply that he is

brought face to face with the very scenes, & lives

among them for a time; so raising his life above
the daily tangle ofsmall things thatwearies him, \

to the level ofthe heroism which they represent*
This is the best art; and who can deny that it is

good for us all that it should be at hand to stir our

emotions : yet its very greatness makes it a thing
to be handled carefully, for we cannot always be

having our emotions deeply stirred: that wearies

us body and soul; and man, an animal that longs
for restlike otheranimals, defendshimselfagainst
the weariness by hardening his heart, & refusing
to be moved every hour ofthe day bytragic emo/
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Lecture III* tions ; nay, even by beauty that claims his atten/

Some Hints tion oveivmudhu
on Pattern/ Such callousness is bad, both for the arts and our

Designing* own selves ; and therefore it is not so good to have
the best art for ever under our eyes, though it is

abundantly good that we should be able to get at

it from time to time*

Meantime, I cannot allow that it is good for any
hour of the day to be wholly stripped of life and

beauty; thereforewemust provide ourselveswith
lesser (I will not sayworse) artwithwhich to sur/

round our commonworkaday or restful times ; &
for those times* I think* itwill be enough for us to

clothe our daily & domestic walls with ornament
that reminds us ofthe outward face of the earth,

ofthe innocent love ofanimals, or ofman passing
his days between work and rest as he does* I say*
with ornament that reminds us of these things,
and sets our minds and memories at work easily

creating them; because scientific representation
ofthem would again involve us in the problems
of hard fact and the troubles of life, and so once
more destroy our rest for us*

If this lesser art will really be enough to content

us, it is a good thing; for as to the higher art there
never can be very much of it going on, since but

fewpeople can be found to do it; also few can find

money enough to possess themselves ofanypor/
tion of it, and, ifthey could, it would be a piece of

preposterous selfishness to shut it up from other
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people's eyes; while of the secondary art there Lecture IIL
ought to be abundance for all men, so much that Some Hints

you need but call in the neighbours, & not all the on Pattern^

world, to see your pretty new wall when it is fhv Designing*
ished,

Butthis kind ofartmustbe suggestiveratherthan
imitative; because, in order to have plenty of it,

it must be a kind of work that is not too difficult

for ordinarymenwith imaginations capable ofdex
velopment; men from whom you cannot expect
miracles of skill, andfromwhose hands you must
not ask too much, lest you lose what their intellix

gence has to give you, by overwearying them,

v/ithal, the representation of this lower kind of
life is pretty sure to become soullessand tiresome

unless ithave a soul given to itbythe efforts ofmen
forced bythe limits of order and the necessities of

art to think ofthese things for themselves, and so

to giveyousome part ofthe infinitevarietywhich
abides in the mind ofman.
Ofcourse you understand that it is impossible to

imitate nature literally; theutmost realism ofthe

most realisticpainter falls alongway shortofthat ;

and as to the work which must be done by ordinx

ary men, not unskilled or dull to beauty, the atx

tempt to attain to realism would be sure to result

in obscuring their intelligence, & in starving you
ofall the beauty which you desire in your hearts,

but which you have not learned to express by
means of art.



Lecture III* Let us go back to our wall again, and think of it*

Some Hints Ifyou are to put nothing on it butwhat strives to

on Pattern/ be a literal imitation ofnature, all you can do is to

Designing* have a few cut flowers or bits of boughs nailed to

it, withperhaps a blue/bottle fly ora butterflyhere

and there* Well, I don't deny that this may make
good decorationnowandthen,but ifall decoration

had to take thatform I think weariness of itwould
drive you to awhite/washed wall ; and at the best

it is a very limited view to take ofnature*

Is it not better to be reminded, however simply,
of the close vine/trellis that keeps out the sun by
the Nile side; orofthewildwoods& theirstreams,
with the dogspanting besidethem ; or ofthe swal/

lows sweeping above the garden boughs toward
the house/eaves where their nestlings are, while
the sun breaks the clouds onthem ; or ofthemany/
flowered summer meadows of Picardy ? Is not all

this betterthan havingto countday afterdayafew
sham/real boughs and flowers, casting sham/real

shadows onyourwalls,with little hintofanything
beyond Covent Garden in them ?

You may be sure that any decoration is futile, and
has fallen into at leastthe firststage ofdegradation,
when itdoes notremindyou ofsomething beyond
itself, of something of which it is but a visible

symbol*
Now, tosum up,whatwewant to clothe ourwalls
with is (i) somethingthat it is possible for us to get;

(2) something that is beautiful; (3) something
6



which will not drive us either into unrest or into Lecture IIL

callousness; (4) something which reminds us of Some Hints
life beyond itself, and which has the impress of on Pattern/

human imagination strong on it; and (5) some/ Designing.
thing which can be done by a great many people
without too much difficulty and with pleasure*
These conditions I believe to have been fulfilled

bythe pattern/designers in all timeswhen art has
been healthy, and to have been all more or less

violatedwhen art has been unhealthyand unreal*

In such evil times beautyhas givenplace towhim,
imagination to extravagance, natureto sick night/
mare fancies, and finally workmanlike consider/

ate skill,which refuses to allow eitherthe brain or

the hand to be over/taxed, which, without spar/

inglabourwhen necessary,refuses sternlytowaste

it, has given place to commercial trickery sus/

tained by laborious botching*
Now, I have been speaking ofwhatmaybe called

the moral qualities of the art we are thinking of;

let us try, therefore, to shorten their names, and
have one last word on them before we deal with

the material or technical part*
Ornamental pattern/work, to be raised abovethe

contempt ofreasonable men, must possess three

cjualities : beauty, imagination, and order*

'Tis clear I need notwastemanywords on thefirst

of these* You will be drawing water with a sieve

with a vengeance if you cannot manage to make
ornamental work beautiful*



Lecture III* As forthe second quality, fmagfnation: the neces/

Some Hints sity for that may not be so clear to you, consider/

on Pattern/- ingthe humble nature ofour art; yetyouwill pro/

Designing, bably admit, when you come to think of it, that

every work of man which has beauty in it must
have some meaning in it also ; that the presence
ofanybeauty in a piece ofhandicraft implies that

the mind of the man who made it was more or

less excited atthetime,was lifted somewhatabove
thecommonplace; that hehad somethingto com/
municate to his fellows-which they did not know
or feel before, and which they would never have
known or felt ifhehadnot been there to forcethem
to it*

I want you to think of this when you see, as, un/

fortunately, you are only too likely often to see,

some lifeless imitation ofa piece ofbygone art,&
are puzzled to know why it does not satisfy you*
The reason is that the imitator has not entered

intothe soul ofthe dead artist; nay, has supposed
that he had but a hand and no soul, and so has
not known what he meant to do* I dwell on this,

because it forces on us the conclusionthat ifwe can/

not have an ornamental art ofourown,we cannot
have one at all* Every real work of art, even the

humblest, is inimitable. I am most sure that all

the heaped/up knowledge of modern science, all

the energy ofmodern commerce, all the depth &
spirituality ofmodern thought, cannot reproduce
so much as the handiwork ofan ignorant, super/
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stitious Berkshire peasant of the fourteenth cen/ Lecture IIL
tury; nay, of a wandering Kurdish shepherd, or Some Hints
of a skin/and/bone oppressed Indian ryot* This, on Pattern/

I say, I am sure of; and to me the certainty is not Designing*

depressing, butinspiriting,for itbids usremember
thattheworld has been noteworthy formore than
one century and one place, a fact which we are

pretty much apt to forget*
Now as to the third of the essential qualities of

our art : order. I have to say of it, that without it

neither the beauty nor the imagination could be
made visible; it is the bond of their life, and as

good as createsthem, ifthey are to be ofany use to

people in general* Let us see, therefore,withwhat
instruments it works, how it brings together the

material and spiritual sides ofthe craft*

I have already said something oftheway in which
it dealswith the materialswhich nature gives it,&

how, as itwere, it both builds awall againstvague/
ness and opens a door therein for imagination to

come in by* Now, this is done by means oftreat/

ment which is called, as one may say technically,
the conventionalizing of nature. That is to say,
order invents certain beautifuland natural forms,

which, appealing to a reasonable & imaginative

person, will remind him notonly ofthe partofna/

turewhich, to hismind at least, they represent, but

also of much that lies beyond that part* I have

already hinted at some reasons for this treatment

ofnaturalob
j
ects*You can'tbringawhole country/
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Lecture IIL

Some Hints
on Pattern^

Designing*

side, or a whole field, into your room, nor even a

whole bush; and, moreover, only a very specially
skilled craftsman can make anyapproach towhat

mightpasswithusinmomentsofexcitementforan
imitation ofsuchlikethingsThesearelimitations
which arecommon to everyform ofthe lesser arts;

but, besides these, everymaterial in which house/
hold goods are fashionedimposes certain special li'

mitationswithinwhich the craftsmanmustwork*
Here again, is the wall oforderagainstvagueness,
and the door of order for imagination* For you
must understand from the first that these limita/

tions are as far as possible from being hindrances

to beauty in the several crafts* On the contrary,

they are incitements and helps to its attainment;
thosewho find them irksome are not born crafts/

men, and the periods of art that try to get rid of

them are declining periods*
Now this must be clear to you, if you come to

think of it* Give an artist a piece ofpaper, & say
to him,

"
I want a design/' and he must ask you,

"What for? What's to be done with it?"And if

you can't tell him, well, I darenotventure to men/
tion the name which his irritation will give you*
But ifyou say, I want this queer spacefilled with

ornament, I want you to make such and such a

pretty thing out of these intractable materials,

straightway his invention will be quickened, and
he will set to workwith a will; for, indeed, delight
in skill lies at the root of all art*

10



Now, further, this working in materials,which is Lecture IIL
the raison d'etre of all patternxwork, still further Some Hints
limits it in the direct imitation ofnature, drives it on Pattern/
still more decidedlyto appeal to the imagination. Designing,
For example : you have a heap of little coloured
cubes of glass tomakeyour picture of, oryou have
some coloured thrums of worsted wherewith to

buildup atonce apictureand apiece ofcloth ; well,
there is a wrong & a right way of setting to work
aboutthis : ifyou pleaseyou may set toworkwith

your cubes and your thrums to imitate a brush'

painted picture, a work of art done in a material

wherein the limitations are as few and pliable as

they are many and rigid in the one you are work/

ing in; with almost invisible squares or shuttle/

strokes, you may build up, square by square, or

line by line, an imitation ofan oil/painter's rapid
stroke ofthebrush, and so at lastproduceyour im/

itation,which doubtless people will wonder at,&

say,
"How was it done ? we can see neither cubes

northrumsinit/'Andsoalsowouldtheyhavewon'
deredifyouhadmadeaportraitoftheLordMayor
in burnt sugar, or of Mr, Parnell in fireworks.

But the wonder being over, 'tis like that some
reasonable person will say,

" This is not specially
beautiful ;& as to its skill, after all, you havetaken

ayear to dowhata second/rate painter could have

done in three days,Wliyhave you done it at all?"

An unanswerable question, I fear.

Well, such materials may be used thus, so clever



Lecture III. are men ; nay, they have been used thus, so per/

Some Hints verse and dull are men !

on Pattern/ On the otherhand, ifyouwill,youmaythorough/
Designing, ly consider your glass cubes or your worsted

thrums, and think what can best be done with

them ; but they need not fetter your imagination,
foryou may, with them, tell a story in a newway,
even if it be nota new story ; youmayconquerthe

obstinacy of your material and make it obey you
as far as the needs of beauty go, and the telling of

your tale ; you will be pleased with the victory of

your skill, but you will not have forgotten your
subject amidst mere laboriousness, and you will

know that your victory has been no barren one,
but has produced a beautiful thing, which no/

thingbutyour strugglewith difficulties could have

brought forth, & when people look at it theywill
be forced to say:

"
Well, though it is rough, yet,

in spite of the material, the workman has shown
that he knows what a good line is

; it is beautiful,

certainly, after its fashion, and the workman has
looked atthingswith hisown eyes: and then how
the tesserae gleam in this indestructible picture,
how the gold glitters!" Or, "What wealth of
colour and softness of gradation there is in these
interwoven thrums of worsted, that have drunk
the dye so deeply. No other material conceivable
could have done it just like this. And the wages
are not so high; we can have plenty ofthis sort of
work. Yes, the man is worth his keep,"
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In this way, also, your materials can be used, so Lecture IIL

simple and trustful may men be that they may Some Hints

venture to make a work ofart thus : nay, so helpx on Pattern^

ful and joyous have they been, that they have so Designing*

ventured, for the pleasure of many people, their

own not least of all*

Now, I have tried to point out to youthatthe na/

ture ofthe craft ofpatternxdesigning imposes cerx

tain limitations within which it has to work, and
also that each branch of it has further limitations

of its own* Before saying a few words that relate

to these special limitations, I will, by your leave,

narrow our subject by dwelling a little on what is
f 1 r 1

oneoithemostimportantpartsofpatternxdesignx
ing : the making of a recurring pattern for a flat

surface* Let us firstlook a little on the construction
of these, at the lines on which they are built*

Now, the beauty and imagination which I have

spoken ofas necessaryto all patterns may be, and
often have been, ofthevery simplest kind,& their

order the most obvious* So, to begin with, let us

take one of these : our wall may be ornamented
with mere horizontal stripes ofcolour ;whatbeaux

ty there may be in these will be limited to the

beauty ofvery simple proportion, and in the tints

and contrast of tints used, while the meaning of

them will be confined to the calling people's atx

tention to the charm ofmaterial, and due orderly
construction ofa wall*

After this simplest form comes that of chequers
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Lecture III* and squares ofunfoliated diaper, so to callit,which
Some Hints still isbuta hintatthe possible construction ofthe

on Pattern^ wall, when it is not in itself constructional* From

Designing* that we get to diapers made by lines, either recti'

linear or taking the form of circles touching one

another* We have now left the idea of construe^

tional blocks or curves* and are probably suggest^

ingscoringof lines on the surface ofthewall joined
to inlaying* perhaps ; or else there is an idea in it

ofsome sort ofhanging; at first* as inmuch ofthe

ancient Egyptian work, woven of reeds or grass.
but lateron suggestingweaving offiner materials

that do not call attention to the crossing ofwarp
and weft*

This next becomes a floriated diaper* The lines

are formed by shapes of stems*& leaves orflowers

fill the spaces between the lines* This kind of or/

namentation has gota longwayfrom the original

stripesand squares*and even fromthe cross/barred

matting diapers* The first of these (when used

quite simply) is commonly external work* and is

used to enrich further what sunlight and shadow

already enrich.The second either implies an early

stage of civilization, or a persistent memory of its

rudeness*

But as to this more elaborate diaper, simple as

its construction is, it has never been superseded :

in its richer forms it is intimately connected with
the statelyandvastshapes ofRoman architecture;
and until the great change took place, when the
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once/despised East began to mingle with the old Lecture III.

decayingWestern civilization, and even to domin/ Some Hints
ate it, it was really the only form taken by recur/ on Pattern/

ring patterns, exceptmerechequerand scalework, Designing*
though certain complications ofthe circle and the

square were used to gain greater richness*

Nowthe next change, so far asmere construction

goes, takes us intowhat is practicallythe last stage
that recurring patterns can get to. and the change
is greater than at first sight it mayseem to you: it

is part of that change in the master/art from late

and decaying Classical into Byzantine, or, as I

would rather call it, new/born Gothic art* The
first places where it is seen are a few buildings of

the earlypart ofthe sixth century,when architec/

ture seems to have taken a sudden leap, &* in fact,

to have passed from death to new birth* As to

theconstruction ofpatternsthe changewas simply
this : continuous growth of curved lines took the

place of mere contiguity, or of the interlacement

of straight lines*

Allthe recurringpatterns oftheancient& classical

worldwere, I repeat,foundedonthe diaper, square
or round* All their borders or friezeswere formed
eitherbytufts offlowers growing sideby side,with

their tendrils sometimes touching or interlacing,
or by scrolls wherein there was no continuous

growth, but onlya masking ofthe repeat bysome

spreadingmemberofthepattern*Butwhenyoung
Gothic took the place of old Classic, the change
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Lecture III. wasmarkedinpattenvdesigningbytheuniversal
Some Hints acceptance ofcontinuous growth as a necessity of

on Pattern/* borders and friezes; and in square pattenvwork,
Designing* as I should call it, this growthwasthe general rule

in all the more important designs.
Ofthis square continuous pattern/workthere are

two principal forms of construction: (i) The
branch formed on a diagonal line, and (2) the net

framed on variously/ proportioned diamonds.
These main constructions were, as time went on,
varied in all sorts ofways, more or less beautiful

and ingenious ; andthey are ofcourse onlybound/

ing or leading lines, and are to be filled up in all

sorts ofways. Nay, sometimes theseleadinglines
are not drawn, and we have left us a sort ofpow/
dering in the devices which fill up the spaces be/

tweenthe imaginary lines. Our Sicilian pattern of
thethirteenth century gives us an example ofthis ;

and this Italian one ofthe fourteenth century gives
us another, theleadinglines ofthe diagonalbranch

being broken,& so leaving a powdering on those

lines; but in all cases the net or branch lines, that

is, the simple diagonal or crossing diagonal, are

really there.

For clearness' sake, I will run through the differ/

ent kinds of construction that I have named :
(i)

Horizontal stripes; (2) block diaper or chequer;
(3) matting diaper, very various in form ; (4)
square line diaper; (5) floriated square diaper; (6)
round diaperformedby contiguous circles

; (7) the
16



diagonal branch ; (8) the net; (9, which is supple/ Lecture IIL

mentary) powderings on the lines ofthe diagonal Some Hints
branch, or ofthe net* on Pattern/
These are allthe elementaryforms ofconstruction Designing*
for a recurring pattern* but of course there may
bemanyvarieties ofeach ofthem* Elaborate pat/
terns may bewrought on the stripes or chequers ;

the foliated diaper maybe wrought interlocking;
the net may be complicated by net within net;
the diagonal bough may be crossed variously* or

the alternate boughs may be slipped down so as

to form a kind of untied and dislocated net; the

circles may intersect each other instead of touch/

ing* or polygonal figures maybe built on them* as
in the strange star patterns which are the differ/

entia ofArab art*

Of course, also* these constructional lines may be
masked inan infinitenumberofways*& in certain

periods it was most usual to do this* & much in/

genuity was spent, and not a little wasted, in do/

ing it*

Before I pass to the use to which these forms of

pattern may be put, I will say a little on the sub/

ject of the relief of patterns, which may be con/

sidered as the other side oftheir mechanism* We
have, you see, been talking about the skeletons of

them, and those skeletons must be clothed with
flesh* that is, their members must have tangible

superficial area;&bytheword relief I understand
the method ofbringing this out*
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Lecture III.

Some Hints
on Pattern^

Designing*

Of course this part of the subject is intimately
connectedwith the colour of designs, but ofthat I

shall only say so much as is necessary for dealing
with their relief.

To put the matter as shortly as possible, one may
saythat there are twoways of relieffora recurring
surface pattern, either that the figure shall show

light upon a dark, or dark upon a light ground;
or that the whole pattern, member by member,
should be outlined by a line ofcolour which both

serves to relieve it from its ground, which is not

necessarily either lighter ordarkerthan the figure,

and also prevents the colour from being inhar/

monious or hard.

Now, to speak broadly, the first ofthese methods
ofrelief is used by those who are chiefly thinking
about form, the second bythose whose minds are

most set on colour; and you will easily see, ifyou
come to think of it, how widely different the two
methods are. Those who have been used to the

firstmethod ofdarkupon light, or lightupon dark,
often get confused and troubled when they have
to deal with many colours, and wonder why it is

that, in spite of all their attempts at refinement
of colour, their designs still look wrong* The fact

is, that when you have many colours, when you
are making up your design by contrast ofhues &
variety ofshades,you must usethe bounding line

to some extent, ifnot through and through.
Ofthese twomethods of relief,youmust think of

18



the first as being the relief of one plane from anx Lecture III.

other; in it there is always an idea of at leastmore Some Hints
than one plane ofsurface,& often ofseveral planes, on Pattern'

The secondyoumustthink ofas the reliefofcolour Designing*
from colour, and designstreated thus both should

look; and do look, perfectly flat. Again, to speak
broadly, the first method is that of the West, the

second that ofthe East; but ofthe later& (excuse
the " bull ") the Gothic E ast. The idea ofplane rex

lieved on planewas always present in all the pat'
terns ofthe ancient and classical world.

Now, as to the use to be made of these recurring
surface patterns, the simpler ofthem, such asmere

stripes & simple diapers, have been, & doubtless

will always be, used for external decoration of

walls, & also for subsidiary decoration where the

scale is large&where historical art plays the chief

part. On the other hand, some people may doubt
as towhat share, ifany, the more elaborate forms

ofpatternwork should have in internalwall decox

ration.True it is thattheprinciple ofthecontinuous

line, which led up to all that elaboration, was an

invention of the later East, just as the system of

relieving colour from colour was; and I believe

the two things are closely connected, and sprang
from this cause, thatthese peoples were forvarious

reasons not much driven towards the higher picx

torial art, and did not reach any greatexcellence in

it; therefore they felt a need for developing their

pattern art to the highest degree possible, till it
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Lecture III. became something more than a little-noticed ac/

Some Hints companiment to historical art, which was all that

on Pattern' it used to be in the ancient or the classical world.

Designing. Perhapsthe factthat thebarbarians inventedwhat
the elder civilization, the great nurse ofthe higher
arts, despised, may seem to some of you a conx

demnation of this more elaborate patternxwork;
but before you make up your minds to that, I

would ask you to remember within what narrow
limits that perfection of Greece moved. It seems
to me that unless you can have the whole of that
severe system of theirs, you will not be bettered

by taking to a minor part of it; nor, indeed, do I

think that you can have that system now, for it

>was the servant ofa perfectionwhich is no longer
attainable.Xhewhole artofthe classical ancients,
while it was alive and growing, was the art of a

societymadeup ofanarrow aristocracyofcitizens,
waited upon by a large body of slaves, and surx

roundedbyaworldofbarbarismwhichwasalways
despised& nevernoticed till it threatened tooverx
whelm the self-sufficient aristocracy that called

itselfthe civilized world.

No, I think that the barbarians who invented
modern Europe invented also severalotherthings
which we, their children, cannot decently disrex

gard, or pass by wrapped up in a cloak of sham
classical disguise; and that one of these things,
the smallest ofthem ifyou will,was this invention
of the continuous line that led to elaborate & i
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dependent pattern^work; and I believe that this Lecture III.

was one ofthose things which, once invented, can" Some Hints
not be dropped, but must always remain a part of on Pattern^

architecture, like the arch, like the pointed arch* Designing.

Properly subordinated to architecture on the one

hand,& to historic art on the other, it ought yet, I

think,toplay a greatpart in themakingourhouses
at once beautiful and restful ; an end which is one
ofthe chiefreasons for existence of all art.

As to its subordination to the greater arts, all we
can say about that is that we should not have too

much of it. I don't think there is anydanger of its

thrusting the more intellectual and historic arts

out oftheir due place; rather, perhaps, it is like to

be neglected in comparison with them. But if it

makes any advance, as it may do, I can see that

counsels of despair may sometimes drive us into

excess in the use ofsurface ornament. I mean that

our houses are so base and ugly, and it is so hard

to alter this bad condition of life, that peoplemay
be driven out of all hope of gettinggood architect

ture,and tryto forgettheirtroubles in that respect

by overdoing their internal decoration. Well, you
must not suppose that I object to people making
the bestoftheir uglyhouses ; indeed, youprobably
know that I personally should be finely landed if

they did not. Nevertheless, noble building is the

first and best and least selfish ofthe arts, and un^

less we can manage to get it somehow, we shall

soonhaveno decoration, or, indeed,art ofanykind,
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Lecture III,

Some Hints
on Pattern/*

Designing.

to put into the dog'hutches which we now think

good enough for refined and educated people,
to say nothing about other buildings lesser and

greater*

Now, with your leave, I will go through some of

the chief crafts in which surface patterns (and

chiefly recurring ones) are used, and try to note

some ofthe limitations which necessity & reason

impose on them, and showhow those limitations

may be made helps, and not hindrances, to those

crafts*

Let us take firstthe humble, but, as things go, use/

ful art of paper'Staining. And firstly, you must
remember that it is a cheap art, somewhat easily

done; elaborate patterns are easy in it; so be care/

ful not to overdo either the elaboration in your
paper or the amount of pattern^work in your
rooms. I mean, by all means have the prettiest

paper you can get, but don't fall in love so much
with the cheapness of its prettiness as to have
several patterns in one room, or even two, if you
will be advised byme. Aboveall, eschewthatbasx
tard imitation ofpicture, embroidery, ortapestryx

work,which, under the name of dachvpapers, are

so common at present; even when they are well

designed, as they often are, they are a mistake*

They do not in the least fill the place of patterns
of beautiful execution or of beautiful materials,
and theyweary us ofthese better things bysimux

lating them* The easewith which the brushwork
22



of an artist can be, I will not say imitated, but Lecture IIL

caricatured, in paperhangings, is a snare to this Some Hints
useful manufacture, & has been so from the first* on Pattern^

In the printed wares you may have any amount Designing*
offine lines & shading by hatching, but you can^

not have any colour which has not a definite out-

line*Bydisregardingthesefacts,you losewhatever

of special pleasure is to be obtained from linear

shading, and by clear relief of light upon dark or

dark upon light, and you affront people's reason

by trying to get the subtle gradations which the

execution ofhandwork alone can give*

Now, again, as to paperhangings, onemayaccept
as an axiom that, other things being equal, the

moremechanicalthe process, the less direct should!

be the imitation of natural forms; on the otherj

hand, in these wares which are stretched out flat

on the wall, and have no special beauty ofexecux

tion about them,we may find ourselves driven to

do morethanwe otherwise should in maskingthe
construction of our patterns* It gives us a chance

ofshowing thatwe are pattern^designersborn by
accepting this apparent dilemma cheerfully, and

setting our wits to work to conquer it* Let me
state the difficulty again* In this craft the absence

of limitations as to number of colours, and the

general ease ofthe manufacture, is apt totempt us

into a mere twisting of natural forms into lines

that may pass for ornamental; to yield to this

temptation will almost certainly result in our de^
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Lecture III. signing amere platitude.On the other hand isthe

Some Hints temptation to design a pattern aswe might do for

on Pattern/ a piece of woven goods, where the structure is

Designing. boldly shown, & the members strongly marked ;

but such a pattern done in acheap material will be

apt to look over/ambitious, and, being stretched

out flat on the wall, will lead the eye overmuch to

its geometrical lines, and all repose will be lost.

What we have to do to meet this difficulty is to

create due paper-stainers' flowers& leaves, forms

that are obviously fit for printing with a block; to

mask the construction of our pattern enough to

prevent people from counting the repeats of our

pattern, whilewe manage to lull their curiosityto

trace it out; to be careful to cover our ground
equably. If we are successful in these two last

things,we shall attain alook ofsatisfyingmystery,
which is an essential in all patterned goods, and
which in paperhangings must be done bythe dex

signer, since, as aforesaid, they fall into no folds,

and have no special beauty of material to attract

the eye.

Furthermore, we must, ifwe possibly can, avoid

/ making accidental lines, which arevery aptto turn

up when a pattern is repeated over a wall. As to

such lines, vertical lines are the worst; diagonal
ones are prettybad, and horizontal ones do not so
much matter.

As to the colouring of paperhangings, it is much
on the same footing as the forms of the design.
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The material beingcommonplaceand themanux Lecture IIL
facture mechanical, the colour should above all Some Hints

things be modest; though there are plenty ofpigx on Pattern^
ments which might tempt us into making our Designing.
colour very bright or even very rich, we shall do
well to be specially cautious in their use, and notto

attemptbrightness unlesswe areworkingin avery
light key of colour,& ifour general tone is bound
tobe deep,tokeep the colour grey*You understand,
ofcourse, that no colour should ever be muddyor

dingy; to make goods of such sort shows inex/

perience, &to persist inmakingthem, incapacity*
Now, a last word about this craft. Have papers
with pretty patterns if you like them, but if you
don't, I beg ofyou, quite seriously, to havenothing
to dowith them, but whitewash yourwall and be
donewith it. That, I distinctly inform you, is the

way, and the only way, that you who do not care

about the art can help us manufacturers.

So much for paper^staining*The craft ofprinting
on cloth (generally cotton) we maytake next as a

kindred art. Yet we don't meet quite the same
difficulties here, for it is generally used so that it

falls into folds orturns round furniture ; sowe need
not be so anxious about masking the structure of

our patterns, or so afraid of accidental lines; & as

to the colour, our material is so much more interx

esting that we may indulge in any brightness we
can get outof genuine dyes, which forthe resthave

always some beauty oftheir own*
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Lecture III* As tothe spiritofthe designs forthis craft,forsome
Some Hints reason or other, I imaginebecause it is so decidedly
on Pattern^ anEasternmanufacture^seemsto call for special'

Designing* ly fantastic forms* A pattern which would make
a very good paperhanging would often look dull

and uninteresting as a chintz pattern*Thenaivest

of flowers with which you may do anything that

is not ugly; birds and animals* no less naive, all

made up ofspots and stripes and flecks ofbroken

colour, these seem the sort of thing we ask for*

You cannot well go wrong so long as you avoid

commonplace,& keep somewhat on the daylight
side ofnightmare* Onlyyoumustrememberthat,

considering the price ofthe material it is done on,
this craft is a specially troublesome one; so that

in designing for it you must take special care that

every fresh process youlayupon a poorfilmy piece
of cotton, worth fourpence or fivepence per yard,
should reallyadd beautyto it, and not be done for

whim's sake* I reallythink youwould be shocked
ifyou knewhowmuch troubleand anxiety canbe
thrown away on such trifles : what a stupendous
weight ofenergy & the highest science have been

broughttobearupon producinga pattern consist'

ing ofthree black dots& a pink line,done in some
special manner on a piece of cotton cloth* I don't

quite know what excuse for this trifling a philox
sopher mightfind,but to a craftsman likemyself,
it seems mere barbarous twaddle, and I begofyou
whowish to avoid complicitywith it never to buy
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a piece of patterned cotton if you don't think the Lecture III.

pattern pretty: that's the onlywayyou can help us Some Hints
craftsmen in the matter; that iswhat I callpatron/ on Pattern/

age of art*
Designing.Nowas tothepattenvdesigningforfiguredwoven

stuffs,which is one ofthemostimportantbranches
of the art. Here, as you will find yourself more
limited by special material than in the branches
above named, so you will not be so much beset by
the dangers ofcommonplace. You cannot choose
but make your flowers weavers' flowers* On the

other hand, as the craft is a nobleronethan paper/

staining or cotton/printing, it claims from us a

higher and more dignified style of design. Your
forms must be clearer and sharper, your drawing
more exquisite, your pattern must have more of

meaning and history in it: in a word, your design
must be more concentrated than inwhat we have
hitherto been considering; yet again, ifyou have
to risk more, you have some compensation in the

factthatyouwill notbehamperedbyanynecessity
formaskingthe construction ofyourpattern, both
because your stuffis prettysure to be used falling
into folds,& will bewrought insomematerialthat
is beautiful in itself, more or less; sothattherewill

be a play of light and shade on it, which will give
subordinate incident,& minimizethe risk ofhard/
ness. Moreover, these lastfacts aboutwoven stuffs

call on you to design in a bolder fashion and on a

largerscalethan for stiffer& duller/surfaced goods;



Lecture III.

Some Hints
on Pattern^

Designing.

sowe will saythat the special qualities needful for

a good design forwoven stuffare breadth& boldx

ingenuity and closeness of invention, clearness,

definite detailjoined to intricacyofparts,&,finally,
a distinct appeal to the imagination by skilful

suggestion of delightful pieces ofnature*

In saying this about woven stuffs I have been

thinking of goods woven by the shuttle in the

commonlooms,whichproduce recurring patterns;
there are, however, two forms oftheweaver's craft

which are outside these, and on which I will say
a few words : first, the art oftapestry weaving, in

which the subjects are so elaborate that, of neces/

sity,it has thrown aside all mechanical aid, and is

wrought by the most primitive process of weav
ing, its loom being a tool rather than a machine*
Underthese circumstances itwould be somewhat
ofawaste oflabourtoweave recurring patterns in

it,though in lessmechanicaltimes ithasbeen done.
I have said that you could scarcely bring a whole
bush into a room for your wall decoration, but
since in this case the mechanical imitations are so

few, and the colourobtainable in its materials is so

deep, rich,& varied, as to be unattainable byanyx
thing else than the hand of a good painter in a
finished picture, you reallymay almost turn your
wall into a rose hedge or a deep forest, for its max
terial and general capabilities almost compel us
to fashion plane above plane of rich, crisp, and

varying foliage with bright blossoms, or strange
28



birds showing through the intervals* However, Lecture III*

such designs as thismust be looked upon as a sort Some Hints
of halting/place on the way to historical art, and on Pattern/

may be so infinitelyvaried that we have not time Designing,
to dwell upon it.

The second ofthese offshoots oftheweaver's
craft]

is the craft of carpet/making; by which I mean
the real art, and nphg jmal^sfvfftjmnA<^wovgn,

purely mechanically. Now this crart^ despite its

nfcai-kmship as totechnical matterswith tapestry,
is very specially a pattern/designer's affair. As to

designing for it, I must say it is mighty difficult,

because from the nature of itwe arebound tomake
our carpet not only a passable piece ofcolour,but
even an exquisite one, and, at the same time, we
must get enough of form and meaning into it to

justifyourmaking it at all in theseWestern parts
of the world ; since as to the mere colour we are

not likely to beat, and may be well pleased ifwe
equal, an ordinary genuine Eastern specimen,
Once more, the necessary limitations of the art

will make us, not mar us, if we have courage and
skill to face and overcome them. As for a carpet/

design, it seems quite clear that it should be quite

flat, that it should give no more at least than the

merest hint ofone plane behind another; & this,

I take it, not so much for the obvious reason that

we don't feel comfortable in walking over what
simulates high relief, but rather because in a car/

petwe specially desire qualityin material&colour:



Lecture III.

Some Hints
on Pattern^

Designing.

that is, every little bit of surfacemust have itsown
individualbeauty ofmaterial and colour.N othing
must thrust this necessity out of viewin a carpet.

Now, if in our coarse, worsted mosaic we make
awkward attempts at shading and softening tint

into tint, we shall dirty our colour and so degrade
our material; our mosaic will look coarse, as it

ought never to look; we shall expose our lack of

invention, and shall be parties to the making of

an expensive piece of goods for no good reason.

Now, thewayto get the design Hat,& atthe same
time tomake itboth refined and effective in colour,

in a carpet design, is to follow the second kind of

relief I told you of, and to surround all or most
ofyour figure by a line of another tint, and to re/

member while you are doing it that it is done for

this end, and not to make your design look neat

and trim. Ifthis iswell done, your pieces ofcolour
will look gemlike& beautiful in themselves, your
flowers will be due carpet flowers, & the effect of
the whole will be soft and pleasing. But I admit
that you will probablyhave to go to the school of
the Eastern designers to attain excellence in the

art, as this in its perfection is a speciality oftheirs.

Now, after all, I am bound to saythatwhen these

difficulties are conquered, I, as aWestern man &
apicture/lover,must still insiston plenty ofmean/

ing in your patterns; I must have unmistakable

suggestions of gardens & fields, & strange trees,

boughs, and tendrils, or I can't do with your pat/
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tern, but must take the first piece of nonsense/ Lecture IIL
work a Kurdish shepherd has woven from tradi/ Some Hints
tion and memory; all the more, as even in that on Pattern/
there will be some hint ofpast history* Designing,
Since carpets arealways bordered cloths, this will

be a good place for saying a littleon the subject of

borders,which willapplysomewhatto otherkinds
ofwares*You maytake it that there aretwo kinds
ofborder: one that is merelya finish to a cloth, to

keep it from looking frayed out, as it were, and
which doesn't attract much notice. Such a border
will not vary much from the colour ofthe cloth it

bounds, andwill have in its construction many of
the elements ofthe construction ofthe filling'pat/

tern; though it must be strongly marked enough
to fix that filling in its place, so to say.
The other kind ofborder is meant to drawthe eye
to it more or less,& is sometimes ofmore import/
ance than the filling: so that it will be markedly
different in colour, and as to pattern will rather

help out that of the filling by opposing its lines

than byrunningwith them. Ofthese borders, the

first, I think, is the fitter when you are using a

broad border; the second does best for a narrow
one.

All borders should be made up of several mem/
bers, even where they are narrow, or they will

look bald & poor,& ruin thewhole cloth. This is

very important to remember.
The turning the corner of a border is a difficult
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Lecture III. business, and will try your designing skill rudely;

Some Hints but I advise you to face it, and not to stop your
on Pattenv border at the corner by a rosette or what not* As

Designing* a rule, you should make it run on, whereby you
will at least earn the praise of trying to do your
best*

As to the relative proportion of fillingand border:

if your filling be important in subject, and your
cloth large, especially if it be long, your border is

best to be narrow, but bright & sparkling, harder

& sharperthan the filling, but smaller in itsmem/
bers; if, on the contrary, the filling be broken in

colourand small in subject,then have awide bor/

der, important in subject, clear andwell defined in

drawing, but by no means hard in relief*

Remember on this head, once more, that the big/

ger your cloth is the narrower in comparison
should be your border; a wide border has a most
curious tendencytowards making thewhole cloth

look small*

So much very briefly about carpet/designing and

weaving in general; and, once more, those ofyou
who don't yet knowwhat a pretty pattern is, and
who don't care aboutapattern, don'tbe dragooned
by custom into having a pattern because it is a

pattern, either onyour carpets or your curtains, or

even your waistcoats. That's thewaythat you, at

present, can help the art ofpattern/designing*
I will finish my incomplete catalogue ofthe crafts

that need the pattern/designer by saying a few
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words on designingforembroidery& for pottery- Lecture IIL

painting. Some Hints
As to embroiderydesigning, it standsmidwaybe- on Pattern-
tween that for tapestry and that for carpets; but Designing*
as its technical limits are much less narrow than
those ofthe latter craft, it isvery aptto lead people
into cheap and commonplace naturalism: now,
indeed, it is a delightful idea to cover a piece of
linen cloth with roses, and jonquils, and tulips,
done quite natural with the needle, and we can't

go too far in that direction if we only remember
the needs ofour material & the nature ofour craft

in general : these demand that our roses and the

like, however unmistakablyroses, shall be quaint
and naive to the last degree, & also, since we are

using specially beautiful materials, that we shall

make the most of them, & not forget that we are

gardening with silk and gold-thread ; and, lastly,
that in an artwhichmaybe accused by ill-natured

persons of being a superfluity of life, we must be

specially careful that it shall be beautiful, & not

sparelabourtomake it sedulously elegantofform,
and every part of it refined in line and colour.

In pottery-paintingwe are morethan ever in dan/

ger offallingintosham naturalistic platitude, since

we have no longer to stamp our designs with a

roughwood-blockon paper or cotton, nor havewe
to buildup our outlinesbylaying square bysquare
ofcolour, but, pencil inhand,maydo prettymuch
what we will* So we must be a law to ourselves,
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Lecture III. and when we get a tile or a plate to ornament re/

Some Hints member two things: first, the confined space or

on Pattern/ odd shape we have to work in ;& second, theway
Designing* in which the design has to be executed* As to the

firstpoint, ifwe are not to miss ouraim altogether,
we must do something ingenious and inventive,

something that will at once surprise and please

people, which will take hold oftheir eyes as some/

thing new, and force them to look at it* Within
these limits we maydo aswe please, so long aswe
do not forget, in the next place, that our design
has to be pencilled by an instrument difficult to

use, but delightful to handle when the difficulty
is overcome, a long, sharp/pointed brush charged
with heavy colour, which pencilling should be
donewith afirm, deliberate,& decided, butspeedy
hand*
I feel the more bound to insist on this in pottery/

painting because of late akind of caricature arthas
been goingabout in the shape ofelaboratelypaint/
ed dishes of the most disastrous design and ex/
ecution. Most often the designers of these have

thought they have done all they need when they
have drawn a bunch offlowers or a spraywithout

any attempt at arrangement, and coloured it in

imitation ofa coarsedaub in oils, withoutthe least

thought of what pigments were within reach of
the pottery/painter* Such things teach nothing
but the art ofhow not to do it.

Now,oncemore.those ofyouwho are unconscious
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that there is any beauty in a pattern painted on Lecture IIL

potterycanat least help theart by utterlyrefusing Some Hints
to have anypattern on it;& I beg them earnestly on Pattern/
and sincerely to take that amount oftrouble* Designing*
You may think that I have been wandering from

my point in saying so much about the various

crafts for which designs have to be made, rather

than treating ofthe designs in general ; but I have
not done so by accident, at any rate, but because I

want you to understand that I think it of capital

importance that a pattern/designer should know
all about the craft for which he has to draw. Nei/
therwillknowledge only sufficehim;hemusthave
full sympathywith the craft and love it, or he can

never do honour to the special material he is de/

signing for."Without thisknowledge& sympathy
the cleverest of men will do nothing but provide

platitudes for the public and wanton puzzles for

those who execute the work to break their hearts

over*

Perhaps afewwords on pattern/designing gener/

ally may be of some use to some of you, though
the chances areyou will have heard the samething
said often enough before.

Above all things, avoid vagueness ; run any risk

of failure rather than involve yourselves in a tan/

gle ofpoorweak lines that people can't make out.

Definite form bounded byfirm outline is a neces/

sity for all ornament. Ifyou have any inclination

towardsthatshorthand ofpicture/painters,which
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Lecture III*

Some Hints
on Pattern^

Designing*

theyusewhen theyare in a hurry,&which people
call sketching, give up pattern^designing, for you
havenoturnfor it. I repeat, do notbe afraid ofyour
design or try to muddle it up so that people can

scarce see it; if it is arranged on good lines, and its

details are beautiful, you need notfear its looking
hard so long as it covers the ground well,& is not

wrong in colour*

Rational growth is necessary to all patterns, or at

least the hint ofsuch growth; & in recurring patx

terns,atleast,thenoblestarethosewhereonething

grows visibly and necessarilyfrom another* Take
heed in this growth that each member of it be

strong and crisp, that the lines do not get thready
orflabbyor too farfrom theirstockto sproutfirmly
and vigorously; even where a line ends it should

lookas if ithad plentyofcapacity formore growth
if so it would*

Again, as to dealingwith nature* Totake a natural
spray ofwhat not and torture it into certain lines,

is a hopeless way of designing a pattern* In all

good patternxdesigns the idea comes first, as in all

other designs, e.g., a man says, I will make a patx
tern which I will mean to give people an idea ofa

rose^hedge with the sun through it; and he sees it

in such and such a way; then, and not till then,he
sets to work to draw his flowers, his leaves and
thorns, and so forth, and so carries out his idea.

In choosing naturalforms be rather shyofcertain

very obviously decorative ones, e.g., bindxweed,



passion-flower, and the poorer forms ofivy, used Lecture IIL
without the natural copiousness, I should call Some Hints

thesetroublexsavers,andwarnyouofthem,unless on Pattern/

you are going to take an extra amount of trouble Designing*
over them. We have had them used so cheaply
this long while that we are sick ofthem,
On the other hand, outlandishness is a snare, I

have said that it was good and reasonable to ask
for obviously natural flowers in embroidery; one

might have said the same about all ornamental

work,and further,that those natural formswhich
are at once most familiar and most delightful to

us, as well from association as from beauty, are

the bestfor our purpose.The rose, the lily, the tu/

lip, the oak, the vine, and all the herbs and trees

that evenwecockneys know about,theywill serve

our turn better than queer, outlandish, upside/

down/looking growths. Ifwe cannot be original
with these simple things,we shan't help ourselves

out by the uncouth ones,

A very few words as to style. Most true it is that

if all art ought to belong specially to its time and

nation, this should be, above all, the casewith such

acomparativelyeasyartas pattern/designing. Yet
I am not so simple as to suppose thatwe can sud/

denly build up a style out ofthe wreck of inanity
into which we had fallen a little while ago, with/

out any help from the ages of art. And though I

would say loudly, Don't copy any style at all, but

make your own ; yet you must study the history
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Lecture III.

Some Hints
on Pattern/

Designing*

ofyour art, or youwill be nose/led by the first bad

copyistof it thatyoucome across. Well,myadvice

to you in this matter is very simple. Studyany or

all of the styles that have real growth in them,
and as for the others, don't do more than give a

passing glance atthem,fortheycandoyouno good.
From the days of ancient Egypt to the time of

the sickness ofmediaeval art the architectural arts

had life& growth inthem: study all that asmuch
as you please ; but, from the times of the Renais/

sance onwards, life, growth, and hope are gone
from these, and as matters of study you have no/

thing to do with them. The architectural art that

was in use even at the time of the great masters

of the Renaissance will mislead you if you try to

found any style of pattern/designing upon it, and
this in spite of many splendid qualities in itself.

It is not the art of hope, but of decay. As to what
followed it, and culminated in the bundle of de/

graded whims falsely called a style, that so fitly ex/

presses the corruption of the days of Louis XV.,
you need not even look at that in passing. More
noble failures will serve your turnjaetter, even for

warnings.
If I am speaking toanypattern/designers here, or

to those that have anyinfluence over their lives, I

should like to remind them ofone thing, that the

constant designing of recurring patterns is a very
harassing business, and should always be supple/
mented with some distinctly executive work.
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Those who in the present unhappy state of the Lecture IIL
arts do not design for work which they carry out Some Hints
themselves should relieve their brain by drawing on Pattern/*

from thehuman figure, from flowers or landscapes Designing*
orold pictures,orsome such things;by doingsome'

thing which is not a diagram, but is an end in itx

self, or they will either suffer terribly or become

quite stupid*A friend ofmine,who isaManches^
ter calico-printer, told me the other day that the

shiftyand clever designerswho drawthethousand
& one ingenious& sometimes pretty patterns for

garment goods which Manchester buys of Paris,

have a great tendencyto go mad, and often do so;
and I cannot wonder at it.

That such a caution as this should be necessary is

a woful commentary on the state of those arts on
which patternxdesigninglivesThattheart,whose
office itwas to give rest and pleasure to the toiling
hand should now have become a torment to the

wearied brain ofman, is a strange inversion ofthe

natural order ofthings, &, to my mind, points to

matters far more serious than would at first sight
seem to be wrapped up in the question ofdesign^

ing pretty patterns for our common household

goods*
I must ask your patience for a few minutes yet
while I say a word or two on these matters, for I

havemade acompactwith myselfthat I will never

address mycountrymen on the subjectofartwith'
out speaking as briefly, but also as plainlyas I can,
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Lecture III. on the degradation oflabour which I believe to be

Some Hints the great danger of civilization, as it has certainly
on Pattern^ proved itselfto be the very bane of art.

Designing. Foresight and goodwill have set on foot many
schemes for educating people before theycome to

workingyears : fortendingthemwhen misfortune

or sickness prevents them from working, for a/

musing them reasonablywhen they are at leisure

from their work: aims that are all good and some

necessary to the well-being ofour race*

But can they alone touch the heart of the matter,
to be sedulous about what people do with their

time till they are growing out of childhood into

youth, to take pains to add to the pleasure oftheir

few hours of rest,& at thesame time neverto give
a thought to the way in which they spend their

working hours (ten hours a day, & a long time it

is to spend in wishing we were come to the end
of it) between the ages of thirteen and seventy ?

This, I say, does seem to me a strange shutting of

the eyes to one of the main difficulties of life, a

strange turning from the great question which all

well-wishersto theirneighboursoughtto ask: how
can men gain hope and pleasure in their daily
work?
I do not profess to foretellwhat will happen to the

worldifwe persistin keepingoureyes shut onthis

point; but one thing I know will happen : the ex/

tinction of all art. I say I know it will happen, &
indeed it is happening now, and unless we take
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the other turn before long it will soon be all done* Lecture IIL
You would not believe me if I professed to think Some Hints
that a light matter even by itself: the thrusting out on Pattern^
of all beauty from the life of man; but when one Designing.
knows what lies at the bottom of it, how much
heavier it seems, the thrusting out of all pleasure
and self-respect from man's dailywork, the helpx

lessly letting that dailywork become a mere blind

instrumentfor the over-peopling oftheworld, for

the ceaseless multiplication of causeless and misx
erable lives.

Surely I am speaking to some whose lives, like

mine, are blessed with pleasurable & honourable

work,who cannot bear the thought thatwe are to

go on shutting our eyes to this, and to do nothing
because our time on earth is not long. Canwe not
face the evil and do our best to amend it our very
selves? If it be a necessary evil, let us at leastdo our
share ofproving that it is so bywithstanding it to

the utmost.Theworstthat can happen to us rebels

in that case is to be swept awaybefore the flood of

that necessity, which will happen to us no less if

we do not struggle against it: if we are flunkies,

not rebels. Indeed, you may think that the meta^

phor is all too true, andthatwe arebutmere straws

in that resistless flood. But don't let us strain a

metaphor; forwe areno straws,butmen,with each
one ofus awill and aspirations, andwith duties to

fulfil; so let us see after allwhatwe can do to prove
whether itbe necessarythatart should perish: that
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Lecture III* is,whether men should live in an uglyworld,with

Some Hints /no work to do in it but wearisome work*

on Pattern^ Well, first we must be conscious of the evil, as I

Designing, believesome are,who do not dare to acknowledge
it. And next we must dare to acknowledge it, as

some do who dare not act further in the matter.

And next: why, a good deal next, though it may
be put into few words, for steady rebellion is a

heavyish matter to take in hand ; & I tell you that

everyonewho loves art in these days& dares pur/
sue it to the uttermost is adangerous rebelenough;
and I will finish by speaking ofone or two things
that we must do to fit ourselves for our troublous

Jife ofrebellion,

I We ought to get to understand the value of in/
'

telligent work, the work of men's hands guided

ESy

their brains, and to take that, though it be

ough, rather than the unintelligent work of ma/
-hines or slaves, though it be delicate; torefuseal/

together to use machine-madework unlesswhere
the nature ofthe thing made compels it, or where
the machine does what mere human suffering
would otherwise have to do : to have a high stand-

ard of excellence in wares and not to acceptmake/
shifts for the real thing, but rather to go without;

jto
have no ornament merely for fashion's sake,

but onlybecausewe reallythink it beautiful, other-

wise to go without it; not to live in an ugly and

squalid place (such as London) for the sake of
mere excitement or the like, but only because our
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duties bind us to it ; to treat the natural beauty of Lecture IIL
the earth as aholything notto be rashly dealtwith Some Hints
for any consideration ; to treat with the utmost on Pattern/
care whatever of architecture and the like is left Designing*
us ofthe times of art. I denythat it can ever be our
own to do aswe likewith ; it is the propertyof the

world, that we hold in trust for those that come
after us,

Here is a set ofthings not easyto do (as itseems) ,

which I believe to be the duty of all men taking
some trouble in the art of life, & not giving in to

the barbarous and cumbrous luxury, or comfort]

as you may please to call it, which some of us are

so proud ofas amarkofourcivilization, butwhich
I sometimes think is really fated to stifle all art,

and inthelongrun all intelligence, unlesswe grow
wise in time and look to it,

I dare say that nobody but men who consciously
or unconsciously care about art would think of

binding themselves by these rules, but perhaps
some othersmayjointhem in tryingto actonthese
that follow,Tohaveas little as possible to dowith

middlemen,butto bring togetherthe makers and
the buyers of goods as closely as possible* To do
our best to further the independence and reason/

able leisure of all handicraftsmen. To eschew all

bargains, real or imaginary (they are mostly the

latter),and to be anxious to pay and to getwhat a

piece of goods is really worth* To that end to try
to understand the difference between good& bad
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Lecture IIL in wares, which will also give us an insight into

Some Hints the craftsman's troubles,and will tend to do away
on Pattern-' with an ignorantimpatience& ill'temperwhich is

Designing, much toocommon in ourdealingswiththemnow
adays*
In short, as I have said before thatwe must strive

against barbarous luxury, so here I must say that

we must strive against barbarous waste. Wliatwe
have todo is to tryto putco-operation in the place
of competition in the dealings of men ; that is, in

place ofcommercial war, with all the waste& in/-

justice ofwar, which, since men are foolish rather

than malicious, has to be softened ever and anon

by weak compliance & contemptuous good-na-
ture,we must strive to putcommercial peacewith

justice and thrift beside it.

I askyou notto thinkthat I have beenwandering
frommypoint in saying all this: I havehad to talk

to you to-night about popular art, the foundation
onwhich all art stands. I could not gothrough the

drearytaskofspeakingtoyou ofa phantom ofby-
gonetimes,ofathingwith no life in it; I must speak
ofa living thingwithhope in it, orhold mypeace;
and most deeply am I convinced that popular art

cannot live if labour is to be for ever the thrall of

muddle, dishonesty, and disunion* Cheerfully I

admit that I see signs about us of a coming time
of order, goodwill, and union, and it is thatwhich
has given me the courage to say to you these few
lastwords,& to hinttoyouwhat inmypoor judgx
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mcnt we each and all of us who have the cause at Lecture IIL
heart may do to further the cause* Some Hints

on Patternx
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